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Abstract

This study predicts target detection performance in species-specific habitats for six surfperch (Embiotocidae) living in optically

variable California kelp forests. Using species-specific measurements of habitat irradiance and photoreceptor absorbance in a simple

dichromatic model for luminance and chromatic detection, the estimated performance of species’ measured photopigments was

compared to the theoretical maximum for each habitat. Modelling results suggest that changes in peak photoreceptor absorbance

ðkmaxÞ, photoreceptor optical density, and photic environment may affect detection performance. Estimated performances for

luminance detection were consistently high, while chromatic detection varied by habitat and demonstrated substantial improve-

ments with increasing optical density differences between cone classes.
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1. Introduction

Much attention in vision research has been focused
on the initial stage in visual processing: photon capture

by photoreceptors. Receptor cell properties, such as

spectral tuning and number of possible spectral com-

parisons (di-, tri-, or tetrachromatic), are considered to

be critical constraints on vision, since information that is

not acquired at this primary stage is not available to

later stages of visual processing. The diversity in recep-

tor cell properties among animals is presumed to evolve
in response to the diversity in extractable visual infor-

mation across environments, such that changes in

photopigment tuning is often attributed to differences in

visual environment or task (Dominy & Lucas, 2001;

Levine & MacNichol, 1979; Loew & Lythgoe, 1978;

Lythgoe, 1979; Lythgoe, Muntz, Partridge, Shand, &

Williams, 1994; McDonald & Hawryshyn, 1995;

McFarland & Munz, 1975; Sumner & Mollon, 2000;
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Wald, Brown, & Smith, 1955). While photoreceptor

properties vary across animals, some of the greatest

diversity in visual pigment spectral tuning is observed
among the lower vertebrates––a group that also inhabits

the greatest range in optical habitats. This study inves-

tigates the adaptive value of photopigment variation by

comparing the theoretical target detection performance

of six related fish species (surfperch: Embiotocidae) with

previously measured visual pigment and visual back-

ground diversity.

The rich diversity of optical habitats and visual pig-
ment plasticity make fish excellent candidates for

exploring the adaptive value of photopigment variation.

Unlike higher vertebrates such as mammals and birds,

many fish and other lower vertebrates can vary photo-

receptor peak sensitivity ðkmaxÞ over a 30–60 nm range

by varying the ratio of chromophore types (rhodop-

sin:porphyropsin, A1:A2) attached to the same opsin

(Loew & Dartnall, 1976). Selection for visual pigment
changes is likely to be strong under extreme optical

conditions where visual detection is severely challenged,

and fishes often occupy these more extreme habitats.

Surfperch (Embiotocidae), for example, live in one of

these extreme environments: the California kelp forest,

mail to: mcummings@mail.utexas.edu
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an upwelling, marine habitat where optical conditions

vary dramatically in spectral distribution and intensity

over small spatial and temporal scales. And it is in this

optically variable environment that surfperch evolved as

visual foragers (Tarp, 1952).

Surfperch fit the profile of a taxonomic group with

high potential for investigating whether photopigment

diversity may have evolved in response to strong envi-
ronmental pressures. They exhibit interspecific variation

in visual pigments with apparent chromophore mixing,

make use of different optical microhabitats, and exhibit

covariation between photoreceptor peak absorbance

and optical habitat peak transmittance across species

(Cummings & Partridge, 2001). This present study takes

advantage of detailed knowledge of their foraging

ecology to investigate whether the measured differences
in visual pigments represent an adaptation for target

detection across diverging habitats. Surfperch are roving

microcarnivores that seek out macrophytes (Rhodo-

phyta, in particular) upon which the majority of their

various prey items are found (Laur & Ebeling, 1983). By

having a major component of their diet shared by spe-

cies that differ in microhabitat use, it is an opportune

scenario for visual modelling. With such a group, we can
hold the visual task constant across species (detecting

Rhodophyta) while allowing environmental conditions

to vary (by species’ habitat) and observe whether mea-

sured divergence of visual pigments fits the predicted

divergence for target detection across habitats.

In this study, the variation in species’ visual pigments

and optical habitats will be explored to address three

main objectives: (1) evaluate the hypothetical usefulness
of opponent and non-opponent detection channels for

dichromats in this nearshore environment, (2) identify

the theoretical maximum performing photopigment pair

for foraging target detection in each species’ habitat to

serve putative chromatic and luminance detection

channels, and (3) explore environmental differences that

may contribute to visual pigment divergence as well as

theoretical divergence in luminance and chromatic per-
formance across species.
2. Methods

Species-specific measurements of downwelling and

sidewelling irradiance, lens transmittance, visual pig-

ment absorbance spectra, cone photoreceptor outerseg-

ment dimensions and optical densities, as well as

foraging target reflectance are incorporated to ask

questions regarding adaptive visual pigment variation in

the following surfperch species: Micrometrus minimus,

M. aurora, Damalichthys vacca, Hypsurus caryi, Embi-

otoca jacksoni, and E. lateralis. The optical world of the

nearshore environment is first explored in terms of

whether a two-detector visual system is likely to extract
useful information from both achromatic (luminance)

and chromatic (opponency) channels. Aspects of the

optical environment are then incorporated into an early

stage visual processing model for target detection

assuming the visual system is served by both opponent

and non-opponent mechanisms that receive cone inputs

proportional to their quantum catch. The adaptive value

of measured visual pigment divergence is then investi-
gated in terms of hypothetical visual detection perfor-

mance by modelling signal-to-noise ratios of a known

foraging target against the species’ measured optical

background.

2.1. Previous measurements

In a previous study, Cummings and Partridge (2001)

described the optical habitat measurements of several

different surfperch species. In that study, more than 250

SCUBA dives were made and over 2000 spectral irra-

diance measurements collected across all seasons and

optical conditions over a three-year period in a manner
that characterized the illumination field (downwelling

irradiance, IDðkÞ) and the visual background (the side-

welling irradiance, ISðkÞ) in the nearshore environment.

Measurements were collected in tandem (pairs of side-

welling and downwelling spectral irradiance collected

together) and the presence or absence of surfperch spe-

cies was noted with each pair of irradiance measure-

ments. Sidewelling irradiance, ISðkÞ, estimates the
horizontal visual field or visual background and is

measured by orienting the spectroradiometer horizon-

tally and at various azimuth angles (0�, 90�, 180�, 270�
orientation toward sun), while downwelling irradiance,

IDðkÞ, is collected by orienting the spectroradiometer

upward and represents the illumination available for

target reflection. The irradiance collector on the spect-

roradiometer approximates a cosine function over an
hemisphere, and therefore sidewelling irradiances in-

clude radiance features of the downwelling and upwell-

ing irradiance fields as well as features such as kelp and

vegetation, but are mostly a measure of the highly col-

oured radiance of the horizontally viewed open water

(see Novales Flamarique & H�arosi (2000) for an alter-

native method for representing the horizontal field). The

entire set of paired irradiance data collected in the
presence of each surfperch species was used to charac-

terize each species’ optical habitat. For detection per-

formance modelling, each optical dataset was refined

such that all noisy spectra (e.g. bandwidth< 16 nm) were

excluded.

Along with habitat irradiance measurements, surf-

perch whole lens transmittance, T ðkÞ, and MSP photo-

receptor absorbances were previously characterized
(Cummings & Partridge, 2001) and will be used in this

present modelling effort. The data, in brief, showed that

all surfperch species investigated with microspectro-
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photometry (MSP) had two cone types: a short-wave-

length-sensitive (SWS) cone class and a long-wave-

length-sensitive (LWS) cone class. While all LWS cones

exhibited better fits to an A2 chromophore template,

there was substantial weaving in the longwave arm of

the absorbance curve suggesting incomplete template fits

and inferences of chromophore mixtures. SWS cones

also showed signs of chromophore mixing, however the
mixing was much more widespread with some species

exhibiting a closer fit to A1 templates and others to the

A2 (Table 1). It should be noted that like many MSP

analyses, the number of individual retinas used to

characterize species-level absorbance spectra were rela-

tively few, and the present assessment of species-level

differences should be considered tentative until other

techniques can refine the characterization.
2.2. The input stage of visual information, cone quantum

catch, QcðkÞ

The amount of spectral and intensity information

available in the nearshore optical environment (and

therefore the likely use of chromatic and achromatic

channels for the dichromatic surfperch) is first assessed

before any assumptions on specific aspects of visual

processing are made. To examine spectral and non-
Table 1

Surfperch visual pigment and habitat characteristics

Species SWS cone L

(n individuals) kmax (nm) k
n optical observations Optical density O

(n cones, n scans) (

M. aurora 465.71±3.7 5

(3) 0.044082 0

66 (3, 6) (

M. minimus 470.02 ± 2.8 5

(3) 0.0702168 0

23 (4, 8) (

E. jacksoni 476.72 ± 3.8 5

(6) 0.10758 0

367 (5, 14) (

D. vacca 472.81 ± 6.9 5

(2) 0.02828 0

312 (4, 4) (

E. lateralis 482.11 ± 5.1 5

(3) 0.21506 0

428 (2, 3) (

H. caryi 455.12 ± 5.8 5

(3) 0.0846558 0

126 (2, 6) (

The number of individuals per species ðnÞ investigated using MSP is noted in t

sidewelling irradiance spectra, n, used in the modelling excercises. The num

average are reported in the middle columns. Wavelengths of maximum absor

fitting visual pigment template. Subscript numbers represent the retinal (A1

Mean photoreceptor optical densities were calculated as the product of ph

measurements made during previous MSP investigation. The mean habitat

welling irradiance,
P

ISðkÞ, integrated over 350–700 nm at 1 nm intervals an

species’ optical dataset are in the last column.
spectral information in the nearshore environment, cone

quantum catch ratios of target and background radi-

ances were computed. The most common vegetation in

surfperch habitats: Rhodophyta (red algae),Macrocystis

pyrifera (the Giant Kelp) and Phyllospadix sp. (surf-

grass) were used as the targets. Photoreceptor quantum

catch, Qc, representing the rate of quantal absorption of

the spectrum of light entering the eye from target and
background radiances and is assumed to be directly re-

lated to the level of excitation for cone class, c, while

viewing background, b, and target, t, radiances:

Qt;c ¼
X700
k¼350

ItðkÞAcðkÞ; ð1Þ

Qb;c ¼
X700
k¼350

IbðkÞAcðkÞ; ð2Þ

where cone quantum catch of target radiance, Qt;c, is

summed at 2 nm intervals over 350–700 nm. The spec-

trum of light entering the eye from the target, known as

target radiance, ItðkÞ, has quantal units of pho-
tons s�1 cm�2 sr�1 nm�1 and is estimated as the product

of measured downwelling irradiance, IDðkÞ, and target

reflectance, RtðkÞ, per solid angle ðItðkÞ ¼ IDðkÞRtðkÞ
p Þ. Cone

absorptance, AcðkÞ, represents the fraction of light inci-

dent to the eye that is absorbed by each cone class. This
WS cone Mean depth

max (nm) (Median
P

IbðkÞ)
ptical density

n cones, n scans)

38.12 ± 2.7 1.0 ± 0.5

.050778 (1.15· 1015)
7, 17)

45.52 ± 1.6 1.6 ± 1.7

.215992 (5.29· 1014)
22, 34)

33.62 ± 1.3 5.8 ± 3.6

.3325 (2.44· 1014)
12, 22)

44.42 ± 2.1 6.1 ± 3.5

.1181925 (1.63· 1014)
8, 18)

35.62 ± 2.0 6.5 ± 3.3

.1852249 (1.66· 1014)
15, 21)

31.52 ± 3.6 7.9 ± 3.1

.131283 (8.81· 1013)
17, 27)

he first column along with the total number of paired downwelling and

ber of cones sampled and number of MSP scans represented by each

bance ðkmaxÞ � 1 standard deviations (SD) are calculated from the best-

or A2) template of best fit (data from Cummings & Partridge, 2001).

otoreceptor specific absorbance and outersegment (OS) length: both

depth ðmÞ � 1 SD and median background intensities (summed side-

d converted to radiance with units of photons s�1 cm�2 sr�1) from each
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value is estimated by converting the log based values of

microspectrophotometric (MSP) measurements of out-

ersegment visual pigment absorbance into fractional

units by the following: A
^
ðkÞ ¼ 1� 10�DðkÞpl, where DðkÞ

is the normalized log absorbance spectrum of the MSP

measurement; p is the specific absorbance derived as the

maximum axial absorbance divided by the measurement

area (e.g. outersegment diameter, lm); and l is the
photon pathlength (lm) represented by the outerseg-

ment length. This fractional absorptance unit is then
corrected for each species’ whole lens transmittance

spectrum ðAðkÞ ¼ A
^
ðkÞT ðkÞÞ.

Cone quantum catch of background radiance, Qb;c,

represents the quantal absorption of light entering the

eye from the visual background, or the horizontal light
field in this underwater environment. Background
radiances, IbðkÞ, were evaluated as the sidewelling irra-

diance converted to radiance ðIbðkÞ ¼ ISðkÞ
p Þ, and have the

same quantal units as Qt;c. Examples of all four types of

spectral measurements used in cone quantum catch are

shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Spectral measurements of the surfperch visual environment. (A) Six of

of E. jacksoni and converted to radiance (photons(·1012) s�1 cm�2 sr�1 nm�1

collected with each downwelling spectrum in graph A, converted to radiance

Symbols are matched for each pair of downwelling and sidewelling spectra co

macroalgae in the California nearshore environment: (––) Phyllospadix sp.,

LWS cone photoreceptor absorptances, AcðkÞ, of M. aurora calculated with s
2.3. Macroalgal reflectance measurements, RtðkÞ

Macrophyte spectral reflectances were measured

using an Ocean Optics PS1000 spectrometer and illu-

minated by an Oriel 150W Xenon lamp (model 6255).

Macrophytes were measured within 1 h of collection and

maintained in saltwater until measured. The unfocused

illumination light guide (Oriel waterlight guide model

#77800) was held stationary at a 60� angle incident to

the algae, and the receiving apparatus (focusing assem-

bly feeding into the spectrometer) was positioned nor-

mal (90�) to the algae. Reflected light was collected by a

focusing assembly consisting of a 25.4 mm diameter

fused silica biconvex lens (Edmund Scientific UV DCX

L08-016) fitted in an Orion (#5264) camera adapter and
attached with a T-ring adapter to a 35-mm camera

body. A 400-lm UV–VIS (Ocean Optics, Inc.) fiber

optic is attached to the back of the camera body with an

SMA connection and receives the focused reflectance

when the shutter release removes the mirror from the

path of light. The focusing assembly focuses the surface
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the 367 downwelling irradiance spectra, IDðkÞ, collected in the presence

). (B) The corresponding paired sidewelling irradiance spectra, ISðkÞ,
and representing the dominant visual background in this study: IbðkÞ.
llected together. (C) Mean reflectance spectra, RtðkÞ, of three common

(- - -) Rhodophyta, and (r) M. pyrifera. (D) The estimated SWS and

pecies-specific MSP absorbance and lens transmittance measurements.
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reflectance from a 1 to 2 mm2 diameter area of the

macrophyte onto the 400-lm fibre optic that feeds di-

rectly into an Ocean Optics PS1000 (UV–VIS grating)

spectrophotometer. All reflectance values are relative to

a 99% (300–700 nm) reflectance standard (Spectralone).

Three reflectance spectra were collected from each

individual macrophyte, with total reflectance spectra for

each vegetation type including: 36 Rhodophyte (red al-
gal turf), 12 Phyllospadix sp., and 18 M. pyrifera.

Macrophyte mean reflectances were used in target

detection analyses (Fig. 1C).
2.4. Standardized visual pigment absorptances and assess-

ing extractable information

To investigate spectral and non-spectral visual

information across surfperch habitats, the average

surfperch SWS and LWS photoreceptor absorptance

spectra from the six species in this study were calculated

to represent a standard pair of photopigments to eval-
uate all optical measurements. For the average LWS

cone class, the average absorbance curve was calculated

based on an A2 chromophore (porphyropsin) using the

Govardovskii, Fyhrquist, Reuter, Kuzmin, and Donner

(2000) template. For the surfperch average SWS cone

class, an absorbance spectrum was calculated assuming

a 50:50 ratio of A1:A2 chromophore, again using the

Govardovskii et al. (2000) templates. These average
absorbance curves were then converted to average

absorptance spectra using measurements of the surf-

perch average (a) specific absorbance, (b) outersegment

length, and (c) whole lens transmittance.

Using the average surfperch visual pigment absorp-

tance spectra and each species’ irradiance dataset, the

log transformed cone quantum catch ratios of target and

background radiances for each cone class, logðQt;SWS

Qb;SWS
Þ and

logðQt;LWS

Qb;LWS
Þ, were calculated. The amount of spectral

information, and therefore information that could be

encoded by a putative chromatic channel, is estimated
by the amount of variation between the responses of the

two cone classes for the same set of stimuli. The

covariance of cone class responses was evaluated to

determine the level of redundancy or independent

information supplied by each cone class. High covari-

ance would suggest that the two cone classes are pro-

viding redundant signals to higher level processing

centers, indicating that both cone classes are providing
similar information of the relative intensity of target to

background radiances and would likely serve a lumi-

nance channel. On the other hand, low levels of

covariance between the cone outputs suggests that tar-

gets vary in spectral properties in this environment and

by comparing the independent information from the two

cone classes, the spectral (or chromatic) features of

targets could be extracted.
2.5. Visual task: foraging target detection

To evaluate whether surfperch visual pigment diver-

gence in this system is adaptive for species target

detection tasks in different habitats, I evaluate the ability

of surfperch to perform an important foraging task

within their optical habitat range. The visual task

mimics the ability of surfperch to detect their main
foraging target (the red algae, Rhodophyta) against the

background light (sidewelling irradiance) as species rove

through their specific habitats. Surfperch forage for

epiphytic invertebrates among macrophytes and dietary

studies have shown that the red macroalgal turf (Rho-

dophyta) can be the most abundant item in their diet

accounting for up to 30% of their stomach contents

(Laur & Ebeling, 1983). The microcarnivorous surfperch
forage by roving through broad stretches of kelp forest

understory, in search of patches of suitable macroalgae.

Once a patch is found, surfperch ingest the turf algae,

along with the cryptic, and encrusting prey that live

upon this algae. For this study, I will focus on the task

of detecting red macroalgae at minimal distances where

horizontal attenuation is negligible.

2.6. Target detection model

A simple model was employed to describe visual

processes at early post-receptoral stages in the dichro-

matic surfperch that represent the initial signal-to-noise
ratios for putative luminosity and chromatic channels in

a photon-limited environment. The model assumes that:

(a) photoreceptors exhibit selective chromatic adapta-

tion to background light following a von Kries coef-

ficient law,

(b) chromatic adaptation in this dim light environment

is inversely proportional to the square root of back-
ground intensity,

(c) adjusted cone signals from both cone classes are sent

to opponency (chromatic) and non-opponency

(luminance) channels, and

(d) target detection performance (signal-to-noise ratios)

is limited by receptor noise in both luminance and

chromatic channels.

These assumptions and model responses differ from

many other model exercises where Weber responses and

higher illumination conditions are considered, and the

two main aspects that are worth highlighting are: (a)

early post-receptoral chromatic signals in this model are

influenced by background intensity––a finding in psy-

chophysical studies with goldfish (Neumeyer & Arnold,

1989) and a situation that mimics the response of spec-
trally-opponent cells in the retinas of higher vertebrates

(Derrington, Krauskopf, & Lennie, 1984; De Valois &

De Valois, 1993; Jacobs, 1990), and (b) incomplete color
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constancy. The main difference between the assumptions

of this model and others lies in the specific von Kries

coefficient. Traditional von Kries transformations often

employ a strict proportion of background radiance

resulting in uniform response to background across cone

types in order to achieve color constancy (Vorobyev,

Osorio, Bennett, Marshall, & Cuthill, 1998). In general,

such transformations are consistent with visual behavior
expressed in color constancy experiments, but show less

accuracy in estimating visual response under highly

saturated illumination (in humans: Ives, 1912; Worthey,

1985; and goldfish: D€orr & Neumeyer, 2000; Neumeyer,

D€orr, Fritsch, & Kardelky, 2002). In this study of

surfperch living in extremely saturated optical condi-

tions (Figs. 1A and B and 2B), a deviation from the

usual von Kries full proportional transformation to one
that adapts incompletely to the background (inverse

square law) was employed. Due to the low light envi-

ronment, the specific nature of the transform assumes

that receptor adaptation follows a pattern similar to

signal-to-noise performance in low light conditions
Fig. 2. (A) The frequency histogram of background intensities mea-

sured in the presence of the black surfperch, E. jacksoni. Background

intensities were measured as the summed sidewelling radiances

ð
P

IbðkÞÞ integrated over 350–700 nm with units of (pho-

tons s�1 cm�2 sr�1). (B) Log quantum catch ratio of target: background

radiances for the LWS cone class of E. jacksoni relative to sidewelling

flux measurements ðð
P

IbðkÞÞ. All Qt values are computed with Rho-

dophyta as the target.
where receptor response is a function of the square root

of the average luminance (e.g. 1=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qb

p
, Rovamo,

Mustonen, & N€as€anen, 1995). Whether fish visual sys-

tems adopt such an incomplete chromatic adaptation

under optically saturated conditions is not yet known.

Assuming this type of incomplete chromatic adaptation,

the cone quantum catches, Qc, for background and

target radiances (Eqs. (1) and (2)) are adjusted by von
Kries transformation, k, as:

at;c ¼ kcQt;c; ð3Þ

ab;c ¼ kcQb;c; ð4Þ

where kc is the von Kries transformation coefficient for
each cone class, c, being weighted by an inverse function

of the adapting background light such that

kc ¼ 1=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qb;c

p
. These adjusted cone signals, ac, are then

processed by putative opponency (C, chromatic) and

non-opponency (both two-cone input luminance chan-

nel, L; and a single cone input luminance channel, L0)

channels in a linear fashion (Vorobyev & Osorio, 1998)

for both background, b, and target, t, radiances:

Cb ¼ ab;SWS � ab;LWS; ð5Þ

Lb ¼ ab;SWS þ ab;LWS; ð6Þ

L0
b ¼ ab;LWS; ð7Þ

where SWS and LWS represents the kmax value of each

cone class’ absorptance spectrum. The luminance path-

way is sensitive to the total intensity of light stimuli, and

among fish taxa, the number of cone classes that con-

tribute to the luminance channel appears to vary across

species. Scaetichin and MacNichol (1958) recorded
electrophysiological luminance responses from marine

fish species showing variable contributions (submaxima)

to the luminance pathway for some species, while other

species exhibited contributions from one cone class only

(LWS). Furthermore, absolute sensitivity measurements

from ganglion cells in goldfish indicated that the lumi-

nance channel received additive inputs across cone

classes at lower light levels, while relying on a single
cone class input (LWS) at higher intensities (Neumeyer,

Wietsma, & Spekreijse, 1991). For these putatively

dichromatic marine surfperch living largely under low-

illumination conditions, two possible luminance mech-

anisms were explored: a luminance channel mediated by

the LWS-cone alone, L0; and a luminance pathway that

sums the input from both cone classes, L.
Target radiances are also processed along these

channels using Eqs. (5)–(7), and target detection occurs

by computing the absolute difference between the target

and background signals for each of these post-receptoral

signals:

DC ¼ jCt � Cbj; ð8Þ
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DL ¼ jLt � Lbj; ð9Þ

DL0 ¼ jL0
t � L0

bj: ð10Þ
2.7. Signal-to-noise estimations

Target detection performance in this model is limited

by receptor noise. Receptor noise, is considered to be the

dominant source of noise in a low light environment

(Vorobyev, Brandt, Peitsch, Laughlin, & Menzel, 2001;

Vorobyev & Osorio, 1998), and consequently is assumed

to be the dominant noise in a nearshore temperate

marine environment. Target detection performance is

therefore evaluated as signal-to-noise ratio based on
receptor noise in each channel:

Cs:n ¼
DC
eC

; ð11Þ

Ls:n ¼
DL
eL

; ð12Þ

L0
s:n ¼

DL0

e0L
; ð13Þ

where eC and eL represents the total noise, or relative

dispersion in signal response, which combines the esti-

mates of background and target noise in the respective

chromatic and luminance channels. In photon-limited

environments, such as the kelp forest, the variance in
quantum capture is likely to follow a Poisson process

whereby signal noise (the relative scatter of photore-

ceptor response or the coefficient of variation of signals)

is inversely proportional to the square root of the mean

quantum catch (De Vries–Rose law: De Vries, 1943;

Rose, 1942; Barlow, 1964). Note that whereas photore-

ceptor responses themselves go through a von Kries

transformation that includes a square-root adjustment
(Eq. (4), ac ¼ Qc=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qc

p
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qc

p
), the noise estimate in the

chromatic pathway is represented by the scatter of these

responses––and for a Poisson distribution, scatter may

be represented as
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qc

p
=Qc ¼ 1=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qc

p
. Given these noise

estimations, noise should decrease as illumination

intensity and quantum catch values, Qc, increases. For

the chromatic channel, noise is evaluated as the sum-

mation of target and background signal dispersions by
individual receptor cells weighted by the cone class ratio

within the receptive field (e.g. Chiao, Vorobyev, Cronin,

& Osorio, 2000),

ðeCÞ2 ¼
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Qt;SWS

p
 !2

þ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R � Qt;LWS

p
 !2

þ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qb;SWS

p
 !2

þ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R � Qb;LWS

p
 !2

; ð14Þ

where R represents the relative ratio of LWS to SWS in

the receptive field of signal response. Surfperch cone
mosaic structure has not yet been identified, however, a

common cone mosaic in fish dichromats has a SWS

surrounded by four LWS cones (Ali & Anctil, 1976),

and this model applies a conservative estimate of R ¼ 4

representing a 4:1 (LWS:SWS) cone ratio.

Unlike the chromatic signal, where independent cone

classes are compared and noise is estimated as an

additive process of these separate contributions, the
luminance signal is a pooled response, and therefore the

noise estimate is pooled accordingly. The total noise in

the luminance channel is estimated as the additive dis-

persions in both target and background radiances where

noise is a function of the pooled responses that serve the

luminance channel:

ðeLÞ2 ¼
1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ðQt;SWSÞ þ R � Qt;LWS

p
 !2

þ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðQb;SWSÞ þ R � Qb;LWS

p
 !2

; ð15Þ

and ðe0LÞ
2
is calculated similarly to Eq. (15), where all

QSWS values drop out. The effect of this pooling is to

reduce the noise level in the luminance channel. This is

consistent with intracellular recordings of the blowfly

chromatic and achromatic pathways, where the achro-

matic pathway exhibited considerable less noise

(approximately half) than the chromatic pathway

(Anderson & Laughlin, 2000).

2.8. Evaluating hypothetical detection performance

With the model of target detection described above,

along with the measurements of habitat irradiances, the

next step in the process of determining whether the

divergence across surfperch visual pigments is adaptive,

is to identify the kmax values of visual pigments (SWS
and LWS) that best serve the chromatic and luminance

channels for foraging target detection in each surfperch

species’ optical environment.

To determine ideal spectral tuning of photopigment

pairs for each species’ habitat, a number of model visual

pigments were created and evaluated in terms of their

ability to detect the Rhodophyta target against the

measured background irradiances specific to each surf-
perch species. One hundered LWS and 100 SWS model

rhodopsins (or porphyropsins) curves were calculated

for each species using Govardovskii et al. (2000) tem-

plate algorithms. Model absorbance curves were pro-

duced by using the Govardovskii et al. (2000) templates

and varying the kmax at 1 nm intervals to produce a

range of SWS visual pigment absorbances varying in

peak absorbance from 400 to 500 nm, as well as a 100
nm range of LWS cone model absorbances varying in

kmax from 500 to 600 nm. The appropriate template (A1

or A2) was selected for each species’ set of model
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absorbances according to previous species-specific MSP

measurements of best-fit (Table 1, identifies species-

specific template use).

All model LWS cone absorbance curves were con-

verted to absorptance by using the species-specific

measurements of (a) specific absorbances (maximum

absorbance as measured via MSP divided by outerseg-

ment diameter), (b) photoreceptor outersegment
lengths, and (c) lens transmittance (measurements from

Cummings & Partridge, 2001). Measurements of SWS

cones showed great variation in optical densities across

species (Table 1). Since so few SWS cones were sampled

during MSP investigation, the source of this variation

(e.g. inherent species-specific optical density differences,

sampling error, or outersegment misrepresentation due

to tissue preparation damage) remains unknown. To
deal with this uncertainty, two different types of model

SWS were created. The first set is similar to the LWS

model curves in that it uses species-specific measure-

ments of (a) specific absorbances, (b) photoreceptor

outersegment lengths, and (c) lens transmittance. This

first set may be informative if future studies with greater

sample sizes confirm strong variation in cone class

optical densities across species. The second set of model
SWS curves standardizes the optical density (OD) of

each species’ SWS cone relative to their LWS cone

optical density measurements (OD¼ specific absorbance

multiplied by the outersegment length). In this set of

model SWS cones, SWS absorbance curves were con-

verted to absorptance by using optical density values

that were 80% of their LWS cones measured optical

densities (from Table 1).
All pairs of model LWS and SWS absorptance curves

were evaluated in the surfperch target detection model

described above (Eq. (1)–(15)). Each pair of visual pig-

ments was evaluated for target detection in chromatic

and luminance pathways for all optical measurements in

each species’ habitat (Table 1). A median chromatic and

luminance signal-to-noise value was calculated for each

pair of pigments (medCs:n, medLs:n, medL0
s:n). The visual

pigment pair that had the greatest median value for

target detection in each species-specific habitat was de-

fined as the maximum performing pair, and photopig-

ment performances were reported as a proportion of this

maximum value (pCs:n, pLs:n, pL0
s:n). The measured visual

pigments of each species are then compared to the

habitat maximum for both chromatic and luminance

channels. The median, rather than the mean, value of
target detection performance was selected to character-

ize each species’ performance for two reasons. Firstly,

the median is not influenced by outliers (e.g. few ex-

tremely high background intensity measurements). Sec-

ondly, the median focuses the maximizing task to the

lower 50% illumination conditions in which a species

encounters in its habitat. It is under dimmer, or more

spectrally variable, environments in which visual detec-
tion becomes challenging (see Fig. 2B), and conse-

quently in which selection pressures for adaptive change

in peak sensitivity is likely to play a role.

2.9. Bivariate space: comparing habitat differences

To determine whether the differences in surfperch

visual habitats were statistically significant in terms of

luminance and chromatic properties, species-specific

measurements of background radiance were plotted into

bivariate space with background luminance ðLbÞ and

chromaticity ðCbÞ values as axes and species-specific

slopes and 95% confidence intervals were compared.
Species-specific habitat slopes of the bivariate Lb and Cb

measurements were calculated as follows:

b1 ¼ r12=ðe1 � r2
1Þ; ð16Þ

where b1 is the slope of the principal axis; r12, the
covariance; e1, the eigenvalue of the principal axis; and

r2
1, the variance of the vertical axis (Sokal & Rohlf,

1981). The 95% confidence intervals are calculated by

the following:

95% CILow ¼ ðb1 � GÞ=ð1þ b1GÞ; ð17Þ

95% CIHigh ¼ ðb1 þ GÞ=ð1� b1GÞ; ð18Þ

where G ¼ pðH=ð1� HÞÞ and H ¼ F0:05½1;n�2=½e1=e2 þ
ðe2=e1Þ � 2ðn� 2Þ, with e1, e2 being the eigenvalues for

the first and second principal axes respectively, and n
represents the total number of sidewelling irradiance

measurements collected with that species present and
used in the present modelling (Table 1). The principal

axis slopes and 95% confidence intervals were calculated

for bivariate scattergrams using visual pigment absorp-

tances based on (a) species-specific measurements, (b)

the average surfperch kmax values with species-specific

cone optical densities, and (c) the average surfperch kmax

values and average surfperch cone optical densities.
3. Results

3.1. Variable visual environment

Downwelling and sidewelling irradiances can vary in
this nearshore environment from broad full spectrum

(350–700 nm) to narrow bandwidth (450–600 nm; Fig.

1A and B). The spectral variation is the greatest under

lower illumination conditions where relative quantum

catch of target to background can vary dramatically

(Fig. 2). Cone quantum catches between the two cone

classes in this environment do not capture completely

redundant information. Covariance between cone con-
trasts ðlogQt=QbÞ were relatively low across the different

habitats (surfperch mean covariance¼ 0.209, Fig. 3).

Covariance appears to increase as a function of depth.



Fig. 3. Log quantum catch ratios and covariance estimates of different macroalgal targets: Rhodophyta (�), M. pyrifera (�), and Phyllospadix sp. (*)

relative to background radiances computed within each species’ optical habitat and with the average surfperch absorptance spectra. The x-axis
ðlogðQt;LWS=Qb;LWSÞÞ evaluates the LWS cone class quantum catch of the different targets (t) to background (b) radiances, and the y-axis
ðlogðQt;SWS=Qb;SWSÞÞ evaluates the SWS cone class quantum catch ratios of the same target to background ratios. Covariance (cov) between cone class

quantum catch values is reported for each species’ habitat while using the surfperch average absorptance spectra. Covariances of the same target:

background ratios computed using the species-specific absorptance spectra based on MSP measured absorbance and lens transmittance are reported

in brackets [ ]. Species habitats are arranged as increasing depth and habitat illumination (see Table 1) with M. aurora inhabiting the shallowest and

brightest environment and H. caryi experiencing the dimmest habitat.
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Habitats with the lowest covariance, and therefore pre-

sumably the greatest amount of extractable chromatic

information were in the shallowest habitats, while the
largest covariance is observed in deeper and dimmer

habitats (Fig. 3, Table 1). However, covariance estimates

changed dramatically for many species when cone con-

trasts were computed using species-specific absorptance

curves.

Two of the six surfperch species (E. jacksoni and M.

minimus), appear to have modified their visual pigments

to increase the covariance of their cone contrasts in their
habitat relative to the average surfperch pair of visual

pigments, marking an increase in the redundancy of

cone signaling behavior (Fig. 3). Increasing signal

redundancy suggests that an opponency channel would
convey less information, but could serve to increase the

output of an additive channel (L, luminance). The visual

pigments of E. jacksoni could in theory extract slightly
more luminance information than the average set of

visual pigments, while the visual pigments of M. mini-

mus have changed from the average to increase their

cone covariance, and potentially their luminance

extraction capacity, by a factor of two. Species-specific

covariance estimates for the other four species (M.

aurora, D. vacca, E. lateralis, H. caryi) decrease relative

to the average absorptance spectra. The decrease in
covariance, suggests that each cone class is providing

spectrally independent information and that species’

visual systems are increasing the chromatic extraction

from their environment.
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3.2. Differences in surfperch visual backgrounds

The six surfperch examined in this study exhibit

species-specific differences in visual backgrounds (Fig.

4). A bivariate plot of species’ visual background, IbðkÞ,
in both the luminance ðLbÞ and chromatic ðCbÞ channels,
shows that background radiances across species’ habi-

tats differ in terms of luminance and chromatic prop-
erties. Species have distinct luminance–chromatic

habitat slopes in this visual background space with 95%

confidence intervals that do not overlap (principal axis

slope, b1 and [95% confidence intervals] for each species’

background radiance dataset): M. aurora: )0.1849
[)0.189 to )0.1808]; M. minimus: )0.3474 [)0.3552 to

)0.3396]; E. jacksoni: )3153 [)0.317 to )0.3135]; D.

vacca: )0.4395 [)0.4422 to )0.4368]; E. lateralis: )0.072
[)0.0744 to )0.0697]; and H. caryi: )0.2641 [)0.269 to

)0.2593]. The divergence in bivariate background color

space does not appear to follow habitat depth. One of
Fig. 4. Comparison of background radiances across surfperch habi-

tats. Bivariate scatterplots of background luminance, Lb, and chro-

matic, Cb, across all background radiance spectra, IbðkÞ, collected

within each surfperch habitat. Lb and Cb are computed as in Eqs. (5)

and (6). Symbols represent species-specific radiance measurements: M.

aurora (·), M. minimus (}), E. jacksoni (�), D. vacca (+), E. lateralis

(�), and H. caryi (�).

Table 2

Estimates of surfperch target detectability performance

Species pðL0
s:nÞ pðLs:nÞ

M. aurora 0.9387 0.8227 (0.8256)

M. minimus 0.7530 0.7598 (0.7653)

E. jacksoni 0.9990 0.9267 (0.9198)

D. vacca 0.9949 0.9526 (0.9199)

E. lateralis 0.9822 0.9402 (0.9472)

H. caryi 0.9801 0.8429 (0.8349)

Performance is estimated as the proportion of the maximum performing ph

pLs:n) and chromatic ðpCs:nÞ detection channel in each species’ habitat. Pe

Rhodophyta against species-specific background radiance measurements. Th

measurements of cone optical densities (Fig. 5); and the value in parentheses i

SWS optical densities (OD), where SWS(OD)¼LWS(OD)· 0.80 (Fig. 6). C

signal-to-noise ratios calculated across each species’ optical dataset and meas
the deeper dwelling species (E. lateralis) occupies a vi-

sual habitat space with the shallowest slope, a position

in bivariate space that neighbors one of the shallowest-

dwelling species (M. minimus; Fig. 4, Table 1).

To account for differences in kmax values across spe-

cies’ as a driving force behind species-specific differences

in habitat space, all surfperch irradiance datasets were

evaluated with the mean surfperch kmax values (SWS
mean kmax ¼ 470:4 nm, and LWS mean kmax ¼ 538:1
nm). Evaluation with the same kmax produced little

change in habitat bivariate space, with species’ habitats

continuing to have non-overlapping confidence intervals

(M. aurora: )0.1708 [)0.1708 to )0.167]; M. minimus:

)0.3439 [)0.3511 to )0.3368]; E. jacksoni: )0.3329
[)0.3353 to )0.3306]; D. vacca: )0.4461 [)0.4487 to

)0.4435], E. lateralis: )0.1087 [)0.1117 to )0.1057]; and
H. caryi: )0.2178 [)0.2218 to )0.2138]. To account for

differences in optical density across different cone classes

(Table 2) and lens transmittance across species, all spe-

cies’ habitats were evaluated with the surfperch average

SWS and LWS absorptance spectra used to calculate

cone contrasts in Fig. 3, using the mean kmax values

(470.4, 538.1 nm), mean optical density for each cone

class (mean OD (specific absorbance ·OS length)
SWS¼ 0.09176; and LWS¼ 0.0175797), and surfperch

mean lens transmittance across these six surfperch spe-

cies. In this evaluation, greater overlap was shown be-

tween surfperch habitats: M. aurora: )0.2644 [)0.2679
to )0.2609]; M. minimus: )0.2592 [)0.2671 to )0.2514];
E. jacksoni )0.2646 [)0.2668 to )0.2623]; D. vacca:

)0.2652 [)0.2681 to )0.2623]; E. lateralis: )0.2637
[)0.2665 to )0.2609]; and H. caryi: )0.2742 [)0.2783 to
)0.27]. Here, the shallow, surfgrass dominated habitats

of M. minimus and M. aurora show minimal overlap in

confidence intervals, while the more kelp forest associ-

ated species such as D. vacca, E. lateralis, and E. jack-

soni show the greatest overlap of optical habitats.

However, the habitat of H. caryi remains statistically

different from the rest suggestive of an optically unique

habitat.
pðCs:nÞ Ls:n (CV) Cs:n (CV)

0.6818 (0.7537) 1.34 1.47

0.8759 (0.5890) 1.33 1.38

0.9555 (0.5755) 1.75 1.76

0.8112 (0.6006) 1.71 1.70

0.3604 (0.6623) 1.70 1.83

0.9621 (0.8585) 2.19 2.16

otopigment pair for target detectability for putative luminance (pL0
s:n,

rformances are based on signal-to-noise ratios for the detection of

e top value is the performance estimate based on the species-specific

s the estimated performance based on measured LWS and standardized

oefficient of variation (CV) for luminance ðLs:nÞ and chromatic ðCs:nÞ
ured visual pigments with Rhodophyta as the target are also reported.
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3.3. Spectral tuning for luminance target detection

Differences in visual background (Fig. 4) across

surfperch habitats leads to different predictions of kmax

values that maximize luminance and chromatic detec-

tion (Fig. 5). Maximizing luminance detection for shal-

low species favors LWS cones with longer kmax values

(>560 nm); while middle-wavelength LWS kmax values
(520–550 nm) are predicted to maximize luminance for

kelp forest dwellers. In general, the model results predict

that surfperch species, especially the species associated

with the kelp forest, have visual pigments well tuned for

luminance detection of Rhodophyta targets in their

respective habitats (Fig. 5). Both luminance channels (L
and L0) predict that the measured visual pigments of

most of the six surfperch species are well positioned to
maximize luminance detection of Rhodophyta in each of

their respective habitats (average pL0
s:n ¼ 0:94; average

pLs:n ¼ 0:87). Note a comparison of the relative perfor-

mance levels ðpLs:nÞ between the two luminance models

does not suggest that the single cone luminance channel,

L0, outperforms the two-cone, L, as they represent a

proportion of the maximum for that particular channel.

In absolute terms, the additive channel outperforms the
LWS-only luminance channel. For instance, in the black

surfperch’s habitat (E. jacksoni) the median signal-to-

noise estimate for the measured visual pigments

assuming a two-cone luminance pathway ðmedLs:nÞ is

1.22 · 10�4, while the median for the single cone lumi-

nance channel ðmedL0
s:nÞ is only 7.6 · 10�5.

For the single cone luminance channel, L0, the mea-

sured visual pigments of many of the deeper dwelling
surfperch species exhibited very close fits to the model

predictions of maximum spectral positioning for lumi-

nance detection in their habitats: from within 1% (L0, E.

jacksoni, D. vacca) and 2% (E. lateralis, H. caryi), while

the shallower-dwelling species (M. aurora, M. minimus)

were further away from the model predicted maximizing

LWS position for luminance detection. The predicted

LWS cone kmax values for maximizing luminance
detection in a two-cone luminance channel ðLÞ calls for
similar spectral tuning as in the single-cone luminance

channel. The spectral positioning for the SWS cones’

kmax values for luminance maximization by this model

calls for longer wavelengths (Fig. 5, middle column).

For most kelp forest species, it is the spectral tuning of

the SWS cone that prevents the pigment pair from

performing in the maximum range (>95%), as they have
SWS cone kmax values much shorter than the predicted

maximum.

3.4. Spectral tuning for chromatic target detection

Model predictions of LWS cone spectral tuning that

favor luminance detection also favor chromatic detec-

tion. The biggest difference between the model predic-
tions for luminance and chromatic spectral tuning has to

do with the spectral location of the SWS cones for

maximizing target detection. While longer kmax values of

SWS cones are favored for luminance detection across

habitats, most species’ habitat modelling for chromatic

detection predicted maximal performance with SWS

cones of shorter kmax values (Figs. 5 and 6, left columns).

Estimates of chromatic detection performance are quite
variable across surfperch species, with spectral tuning of

SWS cones playing a larger role than habitat depth (Fig.

5, Table 2). For example, two of the deeper dwelling

surfperch (E. lateralis and H. caryi) represent the two

surfperch species with the largest estimated divergence

in chromatic detection performance as well as the

greatest divergence in measured SWS kmax values (H.

caryi: pCs:n ¼ 96%, kmax ¼ 455 nm; E. lateralis:
pCs:n ¼ 36%, kmax ¼ 482 nm). In general, the greater

separation between receptor peak absorbances, the

greater the predicted chromatic detection. Using stan-

dardized optical density values for the SWS cone mod-

elling results, the three species that have the highest

estimates of chromatic detection (H. caryi, M. minimus

and M. aurora) have the greatest separation of SWS and

LWS cone peak absorbances (Tables 1 and 2).

3.5. Optical density and chromatic detection performance

When examining the model predictions for maxi-

mizing chromatic detection using the measured cone
optical densities (Fig. 5), we see some unusual predic-

tions for a few surfperch species––predictions of chro-

matic performance improving as the separation in cone

class kmax values decreases (D. vacca, E. jacksoni, and M.

minimus). This peculiarity drops out when the relative

quantum capture power (optical density) of the two

cone classes is standardized (Fig. 6)––a procedure that is

a usual feature of theoretical modelling where normal-
ized absorptance spectra are often used (e.g. Chiao et

al., 2000). What we notice about the species involved in

this peculiarity is that these surfperch have the lowest

measured optical density of their SWS cones relative to

their LWS cones (Table 1) ranging from <25% (D.

vacca) to �32% (E. jacksoni and M. minimus). While

these estimates of optical densities may be due to sam-

pling error, such low optical densities of SWS cones
have been reported for other teleosts (H�arosi, 1996;

Novales Flamarique & H�arosi, 2000). For surfperch,

chromatic performance predictions appear to be related

to the relative optical density of their SWS cones (Tables

1 and 2). Species with measured SWS cones that have

optical densities greater than 80% of their LWS cones

(M. minimus and E. lateralis) show an estimated de-

crease in chromatic performance, while species with
measured SWS cones that have optical densities less

than 80% of their LWS cones do show an estimated

increase in chromatic performance (M. minimus, E.



Fig. 5. Theoretical performance for detecting Rhodophyta (target) against species-specific sidewelling radiance measurements (background) using

model visual pigments where both LWS and SWS cone absorptance spectra are calculated from species-specific optical density measurements (Table

1). Contour levels represent 5% performance levels of different photopigment pairs relative to the maximum performing visual pigment pair in each

detection channel, with maximizing regions (>95% of maximum performance) in white, and progressively darker contours exhibiting poorer per-

formance. Left column: Chromatic signal-to-noise performance ðpCs:nÞ; Middle column: Luminance signal-to-noise performance ðpLs:nÞ with both

cones (SWS+LWS) contributing to the luminance channel (Eq. (6)); and Right column: Luminance signal-to-noise performance ðpL0
s:nÞ where only

the LWS cones contribute to the luminance signal (Eq. (7)). The (+) symbol represents the kmax values measured for the SWS and LWS cones for each

species (Table 1). The line separates species who inhabitat the surfgrass and shallow depth zones (e.g. 1–2 m; M. aurora and M. minimus) from the

other surfperch species with broader habitat niches (surfgrass, turf boulders, and kelp forest) and depth ranges (1–20 m).
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Fig. 6. Theoretical performance using standardized optical densities

(OD). Theoretical performance for detecting Rhodophyta (target)

against species-specific sidewelling irradiance measurements (back-

ground) using model visual pigments where LWS cone absorptances

are calculated from the species-specific MSP measurements of cone

optical density values and SWS are calculated by assuming a cone

optical density that is 80% of the measured LWS (i.e.

SWS(OD)¼LWS(OD) * 0.80). Contour levels represent 5% perfor-

mance levels of different visual pigment pairs relative to the maximum

performing visual pigment pair in each detection channel, pLs:n and

pCs:n, with maximizing regions (>95% of maximum performance) in

white, and progressively darker contours exhibiting poorer perfor-

mance. Left column: chromatic signal-to-noise performance ðpCs:nÞ;
Right column: luminance signal-to-noise performance ðpLs:nÞ with both

cones (SWS+LWS) contributing to the luminance channel (Eq. (6)).

The (+) symbol represents the kmax values measured for the SWS and

LWS cones for each species. The line separates species who inhabitat

the surfgrass and shallow depth zones (e.g. 1–2 m; M. aurora and M.

minimus) from the other surfperch species with broader habitat niches

(surfgrass, turf boulders, and kelp forest) and depth ranges (1–20 m).
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jacksoni, D. vacca, and H. caryi). By lowering the SWS

absorptive power, estimates of chromatic detection

performance in the nearshore environment improves for

these dichromats.

Fig. 7 demonstrates that lowering of the quantum

catch abilities of surfperch SWS cones leads not only to

an increase in the relative chromatic performance

ðpCs:nÞ, but also an increase in absolute chromatic per-
formance estimates (e.g. the median or medCs:n). Dif-

ferences in the chromatic signal-to-noise ratios for the

optical habitat of D. vacca (n ¼ 312 paired irradiance

measurements) increase when the optical density of the

SWS cone is much lower than that of the LWS cones

and when the spectral position of the kmax values of SWS

cones is towards longer wavelengths. In addition, we can

examine the chromatic detection performance of the
surfperch with the greatest relative SWS visual pigment

(E. lateralis, Table 1), and also the lowest predicted

chromatic detection performance (Fig. 5, Table 2). The

median chromatic signal-to-noise ratio scaled by 106,

medCs:n, for the measured visual pigment pair (482, 536

nm) of E. lateralis across its optical habitat (n ¼ 428

paired irradiance measurements) is 1.18. Lowering the

amount of visual pigment in the SWS cone of E. lateralis
to only 80% of that measured its’ LWS cone (see Fig. 6)

improves the medCs:n to 2.17.
4. Discussion

4.1. California nearshore environment––a chromatically

rich visual world

The optical world of Californian coastal waters is not

an illumination environment that terrestrial vertebrates

encounter very often––a scene where the light environ-

ment varies from full spectrum to highly saturated (Fig.

1) over small temporal and spatial scales. Variation in

surfperch microhabitat preference within this environ-

ment has led to species-specific differences in visual
backgrounds (Fig. 4). This variation is strong enough to

predict different photoreceptor kmax values for maxi-

mizing detection of the same foraging target among

these diverging habitats (Figs. 5 and 6). Whether the

dichromatic surfperch are extracting color as well as

brightness features from this environment, cannot be

determined without conducting the appropriate psy-

chophysical or neurophysiological studies (e.g. Neu-
meyer, 1986; Neumeyer et al., 1991). But we can

examine the information present in their measured

optical environment and gather the first clues as to

whether measured variation in surfperch photoreceptor

features fits adaptive predictions based on theoretical

models for color and brightness extraction.

A look at both the cone contrasts computations (Fig.

3) and visual detection modelling (Fig. 5) suggests that
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Fig. 7. Comparison of measured verses relative optical density (OD) SWS cone absorptance spectra of D. vacca and median performance estimates

of chromatic signal-to-noise ratios ðmedCs:nÞ of each pair of model pigments for Rhodophyta detection across the Pile surfperch’s (D. vacca) habitat.

Left column: the LWS cone absorptance of D. vacca (––) was calculated using the measured kmax (544 nm) and LWS cone OD value (Table 1), along

with various model SWS absorptance spectra (- - -) at different kmax values and measured SWS OD value. The SWS cone absorptance of D. vacca was

calculated using the measured kmax (473 nm) and OD values are also shown (––). Right column: the LWS cone absorptance of D. vacca (––) cal-

culated using the measured kmax and OD values along with various model SWS absorptance spectra (- - -) at different kmax values and relative OD

values (where SWS(OD)¼LWS(OD) * 0.80). Median chromatic signal-to-noise ðmedCs:nÞ ratios for the Pile surfperch’s habitat with each pair of

model receptor cells are reported with values scaled by 106.
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both intensity and spectral (luminance and chromatic)

properties are extractable features from the California

nearshore environment. Estimated performance for

luminance detection across surfperch by either a one

cone (L0, LWS) or two cone (L, LWS+SWS) process

predicts that surfperch have spectrally tuned visual

pigments that serve a luminance channel very well (Fig.

5, Table 2). The main factor in these estimates of per-
formance for either luminance mechanism (L0 or L), is
clearly the spectral position of the peak absorbance,

kmax, of the LWS cone. Spectral tuning of the LWS

cones affords many of these surfperch theoretically near-

perfect performance for luminance detection of their

main dietary target, the red algae Rhodophyta. Species

are likely to increase their luminance detection perfor-

mance (maximizing the luminance detection signal:
Lb � Lt), by tuning the kmax of the LWS cones to maxi-

mally absorb background radiance, Lb. The four species

that are estimated to have >98% luminance target

detection performance in the LWS-only luminance

channel, L0 (D. vacca, E. lateralis, E. jacksoni, and H.

caryi) are four surfperch species predicted in previous

modelling to have LWS cones spectrally tuned for

maximizing background radiance capture (�Lb; Cum-
mings & Partridge, 2001). In this regard, dichromatic

surfperch have spectrally tuned LWS cones to match

their specific visual backgrounds, a tuning that has been

observed in several fish species (Barry & Hawryshyn,

1999; Bowmaker, 1995; Levine & MacNichol, 1979;

Loew & Lythgoe, 1978).

While luminance performance is predicted to be con-

sistently high across all surfperch species, chromatic
extraction by dichromats in the nearshore environment is

more puzzling. By examining the cone contrasts covari-

ances computed with a standard pair of visual pigments

(the average pair of SWS, LWS absorptance curves; Fig.

3) we would expect more extractable chromatic infor-

mation in the shallower (brighter) environments with this

information decreasing with depth––an expected out-

come of the available spectral bandwidth decreasing as a
function of depth. However, using species-specific visual

pigments for cone contrast covariances, we see that one

of the shallower species (M. minimus) exhibits the highest

covariance (favoring luminance extraction), while dee-

per-dwelling species (e.g. D. vacca, E. lateralis, H. caryi)

exhibit very low covariance (favoring chromatic extrac-

tion). The species-specific changes in covariance esti-

mates are corroborated by estimates of species-specific
performances in chromatic detection where some of the

deeper surfperch species have visual pigments that

maximize chromatic detection in their habitats (Fig. 5,

Table 2). These findings are rather counterintuitive, and

raise the questions as to how and why surfperch have

visual systems that appear to extract chromatic infor-

mation from a spectrally variable, saturated, and low-

illumination environment.
4.2. Trade-offs in luminance and chromatic detection––

mediated by the SWS cone

Similar to predictions from other dichromatic mod-

elling in coral reef (Chiao et al., 2000), terrestrial, and

temperate marine environments (Lythgoe & Partridge,

1989, 1991), the results in this study show that chromatic

detection by dichromats in the kelp forest is favored by
widely separated cone peak sensitivities (Fig. 6). If cone

outputs from both cone classes are sent to both lumi-

nance and chromatic pathways, then spectral position-

ing of the SWS cone represents a trade-off between

luminance and chromatic performance where shorter

kmax values favor chromatic detection and longer kmax

values favor luminance detection. All else being equal

(that is, cone class optical densities being nearly equal,
�80%), maximizing chromatic detection of targets

comes at a direct cost to luminance detection which

favors longer SWS kmax values and a more narrow sep-

aration of dichromatic peak sensitivities across surf-

perch habitats (Fig. 6).

The nearly 30 nm difference in SWS kmax values be-

tween two of the deeper surfperch dwellers (H. caryi and

E. lateralis) may help explain the estimated 60% differ-
ence in chromatic performance between them (Tables 1

and 2). Yet, position of the kmax of the SWS cone does

not account for all differences in chromatic performance

estimates across surfperch. Another kelp forest dweller,

E. jacksoni, the black surfperch, has a SWS kmax nearly

as long as E. lateralis, yet has a far better estimated

chromatic detection performance (Fig. 5. SWS

kmax ¼ 477 nm, pCs:n ¼ 95:5%). The congeners have
similar kmax values for both of their cone classes, yet

have very different estimated chromatic performance

(Tables 1 and 2). The estimated difference in chromatic

performance between these species is dramatically re-

duced when comparing estimates from the standardized

optical density SWS cone modelling (Fig. 6). The large

difference in chromatic detection performance between

these congeneric, deeper-dwelling surfperch appears to
be driven by relative differences in optical densities be-

tween the SWS and LWS cone classes.

4.3. Optical density inequality––a means to avoid trade-

offs in visual detection

In theory, surfperch could attain high chromatic

signal-to-noise ratios with SWS cones of shorter kmax

values and relatively high optical densities, coming at a

cost to performance in an additive luminance channel

(Fig. 6). Whether surfperch have the ability to express

visual pigments with kmax values less than 450 nm is not

yet known. However, modelling with their measured
SWS cone kmax range (455–482 nm) and optical densities

(Fig. 5) indicates that they may have a means to over-

come this trade-off between detection channels. In
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maximizing information transfer of any visual coding

process, the visual system is driven to optimize the gain

setting for contrast signals (Laughlin, 1987). Having

great inequalities in optical densities between the cone

classes may be a means to set the gain to maximize the

difference in cone signals and consequently increase

signal saliency in an opponency channel. Surfperch may

be maximizing their chromatic performance with mini-
mal cost to their luminance channel by a seemingly non-

intuitive process: decreasing the quantum catch of their

SWS cones.

Ideally, efficient sensory codes should reduce the

redundancy of incoming signals, while ensuring that

high-information features of the incoming stimuli are

enhanced in the coding process (Barlow, 1961; Laughlin,

1987). For a dichromat to efficiently extract the chro-
matic information in its environment, one may imagine

two cone classes of different spectral sensitivities that

overlap across a bandwidth rich in information. For an

upwelling environment, that high-information band-

width is likely to be in the �blue-green’ window wherein

the great diversity of marine phytoplankton have

accessory pigments with various absorption peaks. It is

in this potentially information rich bandwidth (450–550
nm) where surfperch SWS and LWS cones show the

greatest overlap (Fig. 7). Lowering the relative quantum

catch of the SWS cone class with longer kmax values

(>450 nm) may also serve to minimize chromatic signal

ambiguities by avoiding the position of a �neutral point’
in a spectrally informative region. In Fig. 7, we see that

the measured cone kmax values of near equal optical

density would be likely to create a neutral point for D.

vacca at approximately 494 nm (right column), a dy-

namic spectral location in the kelp forest (Fig. 1).

Whereas the measured unequal optical densities between

the cones are likely to produce a �neutral point’ at

approximately 410 nm (left column), which is not a

spectrally informative region of the surfperch habitat.

While surfperch may use a dichromatic system with

largely unequal quantum catch abilities as a possible
adaptation for chromatic detection underwater, it is

certainly not a design shared by all aquatic organisms.

Marine stomatopods have multiple cone classes with

narrow-band absorption curves, apparently favoring

color constancy in their aquatic environment (Osorio,

Marshall, & Cronin, 1997). Given the variation across

aquatic organisms, it is worth considering what the

likely selective forces in the kelp forest are that might
generate such a visual system. Barlow (1982) pointed out

that while broadly tuned receptors are not as good as

more narrow-band receptors for colour channel dis-

crimination, they do serve a sensitivity function and are

probably fine at discriminating broadly changing pig-

ments. Visual targets in the kelp forest (macrophytes)

show broadly sweeping rises in spectral reflectance (Fig.

1C), while the visual background exhibits a dynamic
spectral range over much more subtle scales by the ever-

changing pigment compositions of the phytoplankton in

the water column. Surfperch may represent an effective

coding system specific to their aquatic world by (1)

maintaining high sensitivity with their LWS cone, and

(2) using their SWS cones to maximize chromatic output

under low illumination conditions by concentrated

spectral sampling over a spectrally dynamic (high
information) bandwidth, and minimize the likelihood of

signal ambiguity (neutral point).

A large disparity of quantum catch between SWS

cones and receptor classes that are sensitive to the rest of

the spectral bandwidth is not unique to surfperch. SWS

cones consistently catch fewer photons than their long

or middle-wavelength sensitive receptor cells in many

animal systems from other fish (H�arosi, 1996; Novales
Flamarique & H�arosi, 2000), to mammals (Ahnelt, 1985;

Curcio et al., 1991; Stockman & Sharpe, 1999), to the

blowfly (Anderson & Laughlin, 2000). Similar to the

surfperch system, the inequality of quantum catch

among the receptor cell classes is achieved by a number

of different factors from having a great inequality in the

number of the different photoreceptor cell types, spectral

bandwidth of sensitivity between receptor types, differ-
ential ocular transmission, and/or the optical densities

between cell types. While the reasons for the apparent

quantum catch short-coming in the short-wave or

chromatic receptor cells in other animal systems is not

yet clear (Anderson & Laughlin, 2000), these theoretical

results suggest that it may be adaptive for chromatic

target detection in the surfperch environment.

4.4. Habitat and visual divergence

The divergence in estimated performance of lumi-

nance and chromatic detection across surfperch species

may be linked to differences in optical habitats. Lumi-
nance detection performance appears to vary as a

function of depth, while chromatic performance does

not (Fig. 5). Shallower dwelling surfperch, have pre-

dicted luminance detection performance well below the

performance levels of the deeper, kelp forest species (M.

aurora: pLs:n ¼ 0:83, and M. minimus: pLs:n ¼ 0:76, while
the deeper-dwelling E. lateralis: pLs:n ¼ 0:95). If these

theoretical surfperch performance estimates reflect spe-
cies-level differences in achromatic versus chromatic

investments, then the divestment of achromatic perfor-

mance by shallower living surfperch is consistent with

experimental studies showing humans and honeybees

ignoring achromatic cues in bright light conditions

(Backhaus, 1991; Thornton & Pugh, 1983). It is also

interesting to note that the species living in the brightest

environment, M aurora (Table 1), has multiple spectral
locations for chromatic maximization (Figs. 5 and 6).

Perhaps indicative of where tri-chromatic peaks would

arise in such an environment.
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One of the more surprising results of this modelling

study is the indication that the deepest dwelling surf-

perch, H. caryi, is predicted to have the best chromatic

detection abilities (Table 2). The cause for this predicted

higher performance is attributed to H. caryi having a

SWS cone kmax that has diverged from an average

surfperch condition towards shorter kmax values. This

�blue shift’ of SWS cones with depth has been observed
in another group of fish that inhabits a much greater

depth range than coastal Californian surfperch. In Lake

Baikal, the deeper dwelling cottoids (300–1000 m) have

shorter SWS kmax values relative to the shallow dwelling

species (5–400 m; Bowmaker et al., 1994). The shift in

SWS cone kmax values from 450 nm in the shallower

species to 430 nm for the deeper cottoids is very

intriguing in an environment with very little ambient
light (estimated to be <100 photons s�1 cm�2) that is

largely concentrated in the yellow-green bandwidth

(550–600 nm). The authors point out that this blue shift

for SWS cones is not likely to play a role in maximizing

sensitivity to the greenish background nor reducing

thermal noise as may be the case for the blue shift ob-

served in rod kmax values (Bowmaker et al., 1994). With

such little photon capture capabilities of SWS cones at
greater depths in Lake Baikal, the function of this blue

shift is not yet known.

The functional role of a blue shift in surfperch SWS

cones is also unknown, however these modelling results

suggest that it may aid chromatic detection. Across

surfperch, only one of the deeper dwelling, kelp forest

species exhibits a shift towards shorter SWS cone kmax

values. For H. caryi, this blue shift is estimated to
provide greater chromatic detection in its habitat with a

possible loss in luminance detection abilities. The envi-

ronmental feature that may be driving this species to

shorter kmax values may have more to do with environ-

mental noise than habitat depth. H. caryi occupies the

habitat with the greatest variation in luminance and

chromatic signal-to-noise ratios (Table 2). It is poten-

tially this feature of a noisy visual environment, partic-
ularly in the luminance channel, that may favor a blue

shift in SWS cones with putative enhanced chromatic

detection performance.

In environments of high background luminance var-

iation, such as terrestrial forests, the luminance channel

is hypothesized to be a poor cue for target detection

(Mollon, 1989), and hence is proposed as one of the

selective forces driving finer scale chromatic vision (tri-
chromacy) in primates. The luminance signal is sus-

pected to become less reliable in environments where

background luminance varies randomly, and where

changes in luminance between target and background

become uncorrelated. The light conditions in a terres-

trial forest where higher color discrimination abilities

arose in primates, can vary over 3 to 4 log units over

short spatial and temporal scales due to shadow-induced
local illumination differences (Endler, 1993; Sumner &

Mollon, 2000). The underwater light environment in a

kelp forest is at least as variable as terrestrial forests.

Optical conditions in the kelp forest can vary greatly due

to changes in depth, wave-induced flicker (McFarland &

Loew, 1983), kelp canopy cover (McFarland & Prescott,

1959; Reed & Foster, 1984; Wing, Leichter, & Denny,

1993), and sediment and phytoplankton flux (Dean,
1985). The kelp forest is also an optical world in which

background and target radiances can vary in an un-

correlated fashion, particularly under lower light con-

ditions (Fig. 2). Across all surfperch in this study, H.

caryi inhabits the largest diversity of microhabitats in

the kelp forest ranging from open and closed canopy

areas, surfgrass and sand channel environments. This

species also occupies the darkest habitat where decor-
relation of photoreceptor signals is the common condi-

tion. These habitat characteristics result in an optical

range with the greatest level of luminance variation

(Table 2), and may be a contributing force behind the

blue shift in SWS cones and predicted high chromatic

detection performances of H. caryi.

4.5. Summary

Although this study takes a theoretical approach to

investigating luminance and chromatic visual processes

and cannot be a substitute for empirical testing, it can

provide some preliminary insight into how visual sys-
tems might extract color and brightness information

under different optical constraints. Some of the salient

features of these theoretical results include: (1) surfperch

LWS cones are well tuned to maximize luminance

detection; (2) chromatic extraction by surfperch visual

systems appears to take two forms: (a) increasing the

separation between cone peaks with SWS cones towards

shorter kmax, or (b) having longer SWS kmax with rela-
tively low quantum catch abilities; (3) surfperch may

avoid the trade-off between chromatic and luminance

target detection performance by having longer SWS kmax

values with significantly lower quantum catch abilities

(<35%) relative to LWS cones; and (4) habitat features,

such as luminance variation and depth, may help

determine general trends for systems favoring luminance

over chromatic detection.
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